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LOVEDRABBI
PASSES AWAY

END COMES FOR REVERED JEW.

ISH PRIEST

TOMORROW
FUNERAL SERVICES TO BE HELD

Man Who Did Much Good During a

Lifetime of Service Leaves
Many to Mourn

Him

URGE MORE FUNDS
FOR PLAYGROUNDS

TRAINED NURSES PLAN
TO HOLD CONVENTION

Will Meet in Oakland Next Month

and Will Be Entertained in
the Ebell Club

Rooms

MORE LIBERAL

WOMEN ASK COUNCILMEN TO BE

Petitions Are in Circulation Pointing

Out Necessity for Expanding Work

of the Public Breathing

Spots forChildren

INCORPORATIONS DARING THIEF INVADES
GUEST-CROWDED HOME

AUTO ACCIDENT VICTIM
IS ON ROAD TO RECOVERY

RANSACKS ROOMS TO SOUND OF

MUSIC

AUTOMOBILES TO CARRY
UNCLE SAM'S MAILBAGS

IN SERVICE
POSTMASTER PLANS INNOVATION

Attempts to Break Into Drawer Con.
taining Valuables, but Is Foiled

by Intricacy of the
Lock

Los Angeles to Be First City In the

Country Where New Delivery

Method Will Be At.
tempted CALIFORNIANS TO GO

UP TO SANTA CRUZ TODAY

J. A. Hymer, the man who was burned
by an explosion of gasoline while repair-

ing an automobile in the garage of the.

Woodhill Auto company Tuesday after-

noon, is so much improved that he was
able yesterday to leave the California
hospital, where he had been taken. Mr.

Hymer will be laid up for several days,

but his Injuries willnot prove serious.
Others include Misses M. M. Baird,

Martha G. Thompson and a long list
besides.

Mesdamcs Annie Eales, H. M. Colman,

T. M. Hall, A. Gerritsen. J. R. Strahorn.
David Carr, W. Hattle, Katherine B.
Flint, Laura Moyer, D. H. Gerritsen, J.
H. Humphreys, J. R. Compton, H.
Schakow, Thomas Douglass and others.

Some of the women prominent In the
movement are:

Miss Eva Herrington, chairman of the
arrangements committee. interviewed
Councilman E. P. Blanchard and other
lawmakers yesterday seeking to Impress
the necessity and wisdom of spending
money for the playgrounds, where good
citizenship inembryo Is created.

Women of Los Angeles are circulating

petitions asking that the city council dn

all in its power to set aside more funds

this year for the public playground
movement.

Pasadena Consolidated Gas company-
Increase of capital stock from $250,000 to
$1,000,000. W. B. CHne, W. M.Adams and
W. E. Houghton, directors.

The Barona Mining company of Ari-
zona-Capital stock $1,000,000; A. T.
Holmes, Q. A. Puntenney and Marie Stu-
art, directors.

Arlington Mineral Water and Sanita-
rium company— Capital stock $100,000; $50

paid. T. W. Aisbitt, F. M. Smith, W. H.

Frend. M. L. Aisbitt and W. F. Ford,
directors.

American Disappearing Brd company-

Capital stock $2,000,000; $70 paid. L.

Holmes, M.11. Wilson, F. J. Soper, M. N.

Baker. N. E. May, F. O. Bletcher and C.
C. Davis, directors.

BOOK WORKERS' GUILD
SHOWS ITS HANDICRAFT

Will Put on Their Repertoire at the

Northern Coast Resort for

an Indefinite
Season

Exhibits Made Come from All Parts

of the United States, with

a Few from
Europe

Anyone wishing to attend may see the

secretary, Mrs. Downing, and obtain a

return trip for one-third the full fare.

This privilege willbe available for forty-

eight hours after the convention.
Special arrangements have been made

at the Key Route inn providing for
fifty nurses to make it their headquar-
ters.

The convention willopen Monday even-
Ing, August 5, with an informal recep-
tion and registration of delegates in the
Ebell club hall. The councilors and su-
perintendents of trainingschools willalso
hold a session that evening.

Following is the program In detail:
Tuesday, August b, D:3O a. m.—Registration.
]0 a. m.—Prayer.
Address of welcome. Mayor Mntt.
President's address, Mrs. H. \V. Pahl.
•¦Red Cross Affiliation." Mlsa Julia Hlnkl".
"Duty of the Tralninu School to the Pupil

Nurse." Miss Louise Adams Mom-..
Reports of standing committees.
Reading of minutes and adjournment.
2 p. m.

—
Meeting of house of dt.-k'pat.-s.

Tuesday, S p. m.—Address. Dr. Hay-n-arl
Thomas.

'•Hospital Ethicß." Miss Katherine Brown.
"Responsibility of the Private Nurse," Miss

Isabel Fleming
"Tuberculosis," Miss Frances Ferris.
"The Commrrolal Spirit in Nursing," Miss

Margaret Pepcon.
Election of officers and selection of rlace of

meeting.
Wednesday. August 7. 9:30 a. m.

—
"How Can

We Assist the Nurse When 111?" Miss S. Gotea
Dozler.

"Some of the Problems of the Nurse in Pri-
vate Practice." Miss Emily Woodman.

"Optomlc Index." Miss Belle Lang-ley,
Meeting of the house of delegates.

Wednesday, S p. m —Banquet at Ebell hall.

The Southern Pacific and Santa Fe

railroads willallow a rate of one and a

third fare for the round trip.

Plans are being completed for the

fourth annual convention of the Califor-

nia State Teachers' association to be held
In Oakland August 5, 6 and 7, in the

Ebell club rooms.

The death of Rabbi A. W. Edelman
¦

yesterday has caused widespread sorrow
¦ among his many relatives and friends.

Q Rabbi Edelman was one of the most

;widely known pastors In Southern Call-

fornia.
He died at the family home at 1018

'
Elden avenue yesterday at about 1

;o'clock in the afternoon, after an Illness°
He° warworn inPoland and at the time

of his death was 75 years of age.

He obtained his education in the rab-

binical schools and was married at the

age of 19 years in his native land.

Rabbi Edelman, with his wife, came to

this country in 1852, first residing at
Paterson, N. J.. and later at Buffalo,

NT. They came to San Francisco in 1861,

and in1862 the rabbi was called to Los
Angeles to organize and take charge or.

'the B'nai BTith congregation.
The first services were held In the Ar-

cadia block, Los Angeles and Arcadia

streets, continuing there until the syna-.gogue was built in 1872 on the site now
¦ occupied by the Copp building. In 1896
the rabbi participated in the dedication
of the present B'nat B'rlth synagogue.

Served Twenty.five Years
Rabbi Edelman continued as rabbi for

about twenty-five years and then re-
signed.- For the past twenty years

he has had no regular congregations but
has officiated gratuitously for the va-

rious Jewish congregations with the en-
deavor to build them up.

In early times he was the only rabbi

in this part of the country, and owing to
his genial and charitable nature he offi-
ciated at nearly all the old-time weddings
and at various other functions to which
he was called.

He was a great friend of the Catholic
priests, who practically reigned supreme
In the early days. Among them were
Bishop Mora, Bishop Peter Verdaguer,
now bishop for Texas, formerly known as

."Father Peter,
'

and later Bishops Mont-
gomery and Conaty.

He was a close adherent to the ortho-
dox Jewish faith and yet was always
very liberal In his ideas and was always
friendly with all other religious denom-
inations.

-:-.
A Writer of Note

Rabbi Edelman had been a frequent
contributor to the columns of The Herald
and other Los Angeles newspapers on
Jewish religious topics.
IHe was a member in high standing of
the Masons. Odd Fellows, Ancient Order
of United Workmen, Pioneer society and
several Jewish and non-partisan organ-
izations. ¦ '¦¦•¦..

About one year ago he donated the
:greater part of his private library to the

1.03 Angeles public library, embracing a
rare collection of Hebrew, Talmudlc and

. other works. This stands apart In the
library hero as the Edelman collection.

Within the past few weeks Rabbi Edel-
Iman made a donation of $2500 to the He-

Ibrew Benevolent society and a donationH of the same amount to the Hebrew La-
dles' Benevolent society for the estab-
lishment of a permanent fund to be
known as the Edclman memorial fund,
witha promise of an additional $2500 to
each of these societies, making $10,000 in
all, to be fulfilledby his heirs.

Mrs. Edelman. who was a great worker
with her husband In his religious and
charitable work, died eleven years ago.

Leaves Large Family
The following sons and daughters sur-

vive the rabbi: Mrs. H. J. Jacoby, Mrs.
W. T. Barnett and Dr. D. W. Edelman
of Los Angeles; Ben. W. Edelman of
Omaha; A. M. Edelman of San Fran-
cisco, and Henry W. Edelman of Seattle.

The grandchildren are: N. H. Jacoby
of Seattle, Mrs. Morse Silver of New
York city, Mrs. Hugo Brandels of Oma-
ha and L. W. Barnett of Los Angeles.

With the exception of Mrs. Brandeis.these relatives will come from all parts
S of the country to attend the funeral. The

sons and daughters were at the bedside
at the time the rabbi passed away.

The funeral willbe held at the Temple
B'nai B'rith. corner Ninth and Hope

'
streets, tomorrow at 1 p. m. Rabb

Hecht willofficiate. The interment will
be in the Home of Peace cemetery.

LED POSSE WHICH ENDED
UTAH BANDITS' REIGN

Teacher— Johnnie, can't we find some
remedy for your regular tardiness?

Pupil—Well, dey might move do school
about a mile closer to my house.

Daring work on the part of a "second
story man" has been reported to the po-

lice and members of the detectives' bu-

reau are doing all In their power to find

Early Tuesday night, while the home

of Mrs. Jefferson Chandler. 1844 St. An-

drew's place, was crowded with guests

the robber broke into the house and ran-

sacked all the rooms on the second floor

So thoroughly did the thief perform his

work that only one drawer in the bu-

reaus and dressers in the rooms he en-
tered was not opened.

a money and Jew i
This drawer contained ™o™*™**™:

els exceeding $1000 in value. It is fitted

keys, and these V^Srpossession of Mr. and Mrs. Chandler..
The thief endeavored to force this

drawer but finding that impossible took

keys from seven other dressers and tried

¦SSSTST*-- visited the upper

nart of the house, but none of them no-

tlred the thief. It is thought he was
n the rooms all the time, but heard the

m?nefana flve^palw of women's gloves^
•rhi. detectives believe the robber was

hfrmer servant ol Mrs. Chandler
r,nd knew where th,- Jowl* were kept. _If you want to go east. C. Haydock.

Agent IllinoisCentral R. R.. 118 W. 6th.

Postmaster Flint emphasized his idea
yesterday that the mail should be gath-
ered and delivered in the quickest and
best way possible, regardless of cost to
the government in justice to the people
depending upon the mall service.

The plans now being matured will aid
materially in facilitating the handling of
mail in the rapidly growing City of the
Angels.

If these experiments prove satisfactory
they willopen the way for action by the
government in establishing a permanent
system.

The experimental trips will begin in
about two weeks, with the automobile in
charge of a trusted employe of Uncle
Sam.

Postmaster Flint said yesterday that
he was working hard to catch up with
his work necessarily delayed by his re-
cent trip to Washington.

His first move in starting his automo-
bile system will be to secure the loan
of a standard automobile, fit it up with
regular postal service appliances and
have made experimental trips over the
city.

His plan is to facilitate the gathering

of mail and its quick delivery to the
railroad stations by means of an auto-
mobile service.
It willbe the first system of its kind

in the United States In gathering and
delivering mail and it will be in vogue
In the seventeenth city In the United
States in point of postal importance.

Postmaster Motley FlintIs enthusiastic

over the proposed new method of han-

dling the mail in Los Angeles.

The company has a tentative offer to
return to the Auditorium in September,
hut this has not been closed as yet, the
management fearing a spell of hot
weather then. A season in San Diego fol-
lowing the one in the' north and a road
tour are both under consideration.

The Californlans, Los Angeles' own
opera company, go north on the coast

line to Santa Cruz this morning for an

indefinite season, probably for four weeks

at least. The organization's scenery and

costumes for Us entire repertoire willbe

taken and the company will open next
Sunday night in "Robin Hood," which

willbe the first week's bill.
Tom Karl and Dillon M. Dewey, direc-

tor and manager respectively of the com-
pany, went up last night, to be on the

ground today and arrange quarters for
the sixty odd singers and musicians car-

ried.
The personnel of the company willre-

main almost exactly as it was here.
There is some doubt about Robert
Hosea's going, but otherwise the only
changes are in some of the chorus people.
Albert McGuckins will be the combined

musical and stage director, with James
Logan as stage manager.

While In Santa Cruz the company will
rehearse several new operas, each of
which will probably get a tryout there,

thus making that popular watering place
the theatrical "dog" of the state.

MURDER CHARGE SAPS
STRENGTH OF WOMAN

COURT'S TEN DOLLAR FINE
MAKES ENEMIES FRIENDS

The second exhibition of the handicraft
of the Book Workers' guild opened last
night In Arts and Crafts hall. 71S South
Spring street, with an address by Miss
Preston of New York, founder of the
guild. Miss Preston spoke on the work of
the guild and on modern book binding.

At present the guild is a national band

of workers, not alone book binders but
designers of type, printing tools and all
that soes toward making books beautiful.
There are several members who reside
abroad, however, and it is planned ulti-
mately to make the guild an international
body.

Miss Octavia D. Holdcn and Miss Char-
lotte Mitten are the only local members of
the guild and It was through their influ-
ence that the work of the members
throughout the east and abroad Is now
i»>ing shown In Los Angeles.

Following aro those exhibiting: Miss
Emily Preston, New York; Miss Helen
Haskell, secretary. Now York; T. J. Cob-
den Sanderson, England; Rosa Tausslg,
Sitn Francisco; Miss P. E. Tomllnson. La
Jolla; Otto Zann, Tennessee; E. M.Clark,
New Jersey: E. G. Morat, Ohio; Rachel
Miller. Pitt.shurg; M. E. Woods, New
York; Caroline A. Weir, Connecticut;

Gertrude Stiles, Chicago; Elizabeth M.
Utley, Plttsburg; 13mma Shea, New Jer-
¦

• : B. Bakewell, Pennsylvania; Mrs.
Raymond Perry. Oakland; Ada M.Garret-
son, New York; Alice Provost, New Jer-
sey; A. Wykes, Connecticut; S. A. Vor-
hees. New Jersey.

The books will be on exhibition until
Saturday. Miss Williamson on Verge of Collapse

While Awaiting Determination

of Her Appeal for New
Trial

LIST OF iIFECENT VISITORS AT
THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

When they finished their two years'
roundup fifteen bad men were dead and
forty were captured, all of them getting
long terms inprison.

There was no outlawry In Southern
Utah after that.

Mr. Bush has determined to make his
home in Los Angeles.

Affairs got so desperate in the Mormon
stronghold that Bush organized sixty
brave men and took the trails after the
outlaws.

Bush led the posse which in 1900 com-
pleted a two years chase which wiped
out the "Bunch" Cassldy outlaws. These
desperadoes flourished late In the 00s.

These bandits, made up of cattle
rustlers, did not hesitate to hold up stages

and to commit murder, and their number
finally grew to ISO.

Former Deputy Sheriff Joseph R. Bush.
one of the brave men who cleaned the
outlaw gang out of T'tah after killing
fifteen and sending many to prison, is
in Los Angeles.

Former Sheriff Bush of Salt Lake City,

with Sixty Frontiersmen, Killed

Fifteen of Cassidy's Gang

and Captured Torty

Mining Men Here
Ralph E. Waterman, a prominent

broker of Goldfleld, Nev., is spending a
few days in the city.

R. L. Hybrosen of Tonopah is a guest
at the Angelus hotel.

C. H. McCarty of Goldfleld, Nev., is in
Los Angeles for a short vacation.

The men were ina penitent mood when
taken to court and infoi -led the Jus-
tice they had settled their differences and
would be good friends in the future.

Tony Protier and Nick Goido paid $10
each as fines for disturbing the peace
when arraigned In Police Justice Cham-
ber's .court yesterday. Tony and Nick
are the Frenchmen who amused them-
selves Monday night by pounding each
other with heavy sticks.

SEEKS FOR BLIND BEGGAR

TO FIND RUNAWAY BOY

INVITE ENGINEERS TO
STUDY SMOKE NUISANCE

Health Department Asks Industria
Expert- for Advice in Framing

New Ordinance to Regulate

Smoke Blanket

H. R. Crow, a blind beggar, is being
sought by the police, who are endeavor-
Ing to find Willie Ankers, a 15-year-old
boy. who is said to be with the man.

Ankers is said to have run away from
his home some time ago. His parents ap-
pealed to the police for aid In tindlng
him. Some days ago word was sent to
the detectives that a boy answering his
description had been seen with Crow.

Some of the recent California visitors
to Los Angeles county exhibit at the
Jamestown Exposition were: Harry Park,

I.os Angeles; Jas. Oakey, San Bernardino;
A. Thompson, Los Angeles; W. E.
Klapitzkey and wife. Azusa; S. T. Lewis,
Pasadena; Geo. E. Church, Fresno;
Arthur Butts. Moor Park; Edward F.
Kraft, Red Bluff; Miss L. Barber, Los
Angeles; Lela Bullinger, Los An-
geles; C. j..-

r.Gifford, San Diego; C. A.
Wood, Los Angeles; D. G. R. Dexter,
Los Angeles; Wm. H. Lawrence, Santa
Rosa; H. W. Jacobs, Santa Rosa; A. H.
Carpenter and wife, Los Angeles; Guy
R. Jacobs, Pasadena; Susan M. Dorsey,
Los Angeles; B. A. Blssell, Los Angeles;
S S. East, Santa Rosa; Thos. H. Walt-
meyef, Los Angeles; E. H. Bagby, Los
Angeles; W. B. Richardson, Sulsun; Jas.
Farrell, San Francisco; H. F. Despars,
Los Angeles; E. D. Hinkle and wife, San
Diego.

Hoping for a favorable decision to her

application for a new trial. Miss M. H.
Williamson is on the verge of nervous
prostration, due to the strain and un-
certainty of her long wait.

Convicted of the murder of Richard

S Parry, whom she claimed had repeat-

edly insulted her, she was sentenced by

Judge Smith in the superior court to

serve twenty years' imprisonment at San

Quentln. An appeal has been taken to
the supreme court and argument was
begun yesterday.

Deputy Attorney General Beebe, for

the state, raised the point that the ap-

peal was inoperative, as It did not show
that notice of the appeal had been
served on this district attorney.

Attorney Rush, for the defense, ndmit-
ted that the transcript did not include

the service of notice, as the state's at-
torney claimed, but said he was positive

the service had been made. His motion
to correct the record was sustained by
the court.

Idyllwild,"in the pines" of the San
Jaclnto mountalna, is an ideal summer
resort. Take the Santa Fe train leaving
Los Angeles at 1:30 a. m.—a through
chair car to Hemet. There take stage
for a four-hour mountain ride and you're

a mile above sea level in time for sup-
per at an Invitinginn and camp cottage.
Go! McGee, 334 South Spring street

1:dki..MAN-At his residence, 1018 Elden ave-
nue, on Wednesday, July 24, 1907. Rabbi A.
\V..,Kdelman, aged 75 years. Funeral from
U'nal B'rlth temlple. corner Ninth and Hope

.streets, at 1. p. in. Friday.; (San Franclaco
and eastern papers please copy,)

Homeless children recelvod and placed
in homes for adoption. Apply Rev. O. V.
Rice, Superintendent Children's Home
society, 334 Bradbury buiidlng, Los An-
gelee.

Dr. Ij. M. Powers and committee fay

they want to get a law fair alike to the
public and the Industrial interests, hence
the call for a conference.

Hoping to get a perfect anti-smoke
ordinance Lob AngeleH health officials ui!l
next week Invite engineers of all big In-
dustrial establifhmmts to meet In a con-

when a fair set of regulations
willbe drawn up for incorporation In the
proposed ordinance.

The present ordinance permits smoky
chimneys provided tht-y ar« IS feet high.

No exceptions will be made in the new
Law.
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THE LATE RABBI E. W. EDELMAN—PRIEST, PATRIARCH, PHILAN-
THROPIST

DIED

I h f I\\l//V>^l>^ BOTH i^ioi«»t«^bxciiaiwe*^ JT^S^S^vVI// Q*1""Optic an

Today" /mVß^*^»C»M^JjL™M*®®** J*MwlM^/l^\ 3d Floor

Annual Dollar Shoe Sale-
Takes a. Fresh Start Today

40 000 pairs of shoes to start a sale with-think what that quantity means and you'll realize that although40,000 pa
thousands ol pairs are in new homes tonight, many thousands SWI rcmam. Today you

can pay less for good shoes than you ever pa.d before.

. Racks have been refilled. Salespeople will be fresh and eairer to begin another record day's selling today. The entire second
Racks have been refilled. Salespeople willbe^fresh ana ea \athcr shoes for men,shoes for women. Oxfords, too,

floor Annex filled with these splendid shoes a ?I.OU. £-^jki

It's too great an opportunity, too great an event to pass by with'
and strap slippers for women. Few people stop at single pairs. &

°Ut A^y^uVbe^orpeopk^'a^^suppncd the whole family. Yes, and many small dealers have stocked up liberally because they

realize that m-ny of them are at less than raanufJJ^jj^J* d counter planning it required to bring such a remarkable quan-
You would be greatly interested in the story of^ he^plam mg and Co y gu

emph asis than any word picture we
tity of shoes here to sell at such a low price. TheJihoe. theniselves

der $5m Uniitnited $3.50 values. . Tan, black, canvas col-
can give you. Any number of these shoes couldn tbe dvplica tea un

all £eked and ready for a fresh start today. Remember theoredf patent leather, vie! kid,,dull finished leathery 55S-n|fIf{^| DOLLAR SHOES. WATCH THE WINDOWS,
place, second floor, Annex. .NO DEl^lVakils win

* . , _
$7.50. $9.00 and $10.00 Skirts

1000 of Them, $5.00 Each
A Manufacturer's Surplus Stock -^£-

¦'^§S^kN-
A pressing need for ready rash, n desire to make a quick s Nl>

/•^f \ /«gp*r\ trnnsaotlon brought us a thousand skirts from a cole- /.- J^T\ V*^. \

In fact we're selling skirts right in our regular stocK '/^^Mt^ f/!r^ivC^'yMU ijl^iil at these prices that aren't a bit better in any way. Today Ifflttk 41 \\\V/1\ H Milmk you can choose from any in this vast assortment nt 15.00 _^^3fi|l 'W \\%

/\\™FIIk Silk Skirts in Plain and Fancy
• JHw jk 11%

n Iwn /// \w\ stripes and Bars ' Voile Skirts ffllfift?r ll\
cL IDttr/// IVP Skirts of Panama, Plain and Em- S^^^iji^

"^^^^^-HTjlife; broidered, also Mohair Skirts *-^j]|jp; , <-%}£
, v 1,., .trinr ând novelty mixtures in light and dark. Any number of right-up-to-the-minute styles.

Here are browns, black, navies, shadow %^.^^ur share.
There willbe a big crowd after these. Come early alter 3 our

____^__™«_________—

—————
__^_—»___»_

We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
¦offering women known as Dr.Pierces
Favorite Prescription.

Dr.John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff
of Thb Eclectic Medical Review says
of Unicorn root (Helonlas Uiotca) which
is one of the chief ingredients of the "Fa-
vorite Prescription

"
:

"Aremedy which invariably acts as a uter-
ine invigorator

• • *
makes for normal ac-

tivityof the entire reproductive system."
He continues "InHelonlas we have, amedica-
ment which more fully answers tim above
purposes than any other drug with whichIam
acmtainted. Inthe treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women it is seldom that a case Is
seen which does notpresent some indication
for this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
says:

"The followingare among the leading
Indications forHelonias (Unicorn root*.. Pain
or aching in the back, with leucorrhoea :
atonic (weak) condition* of the reproductive
organ* of V>men. mentJi depression and Ir-
ritability,afcsoclated wlttfchronic diseases of
the reprodJrtlve organs of women; constant
sensation Jt beat in the region of the kid;
neys: menprrbagia (flooding), due to a weak-
ened condition of/the reproductive system:
araenor/lTwVtSHZxresscd or absent monthly
per|yd/./aWslw^rom or accompanying an~> abnoafoal condition of the digestive organs'
and iiliemlc < thin blood )habit; dragging
sensjuions Id the extreme lower part of the*
Ifmore or loss of the above symptoms

ar/TiVVM.. i}»m.v.ilul; plu iffi
Better than take Ur. Pierces Kavorite
jViScrHHIon, oho oilimleading¦ingredi-
ents or wßldn IsUnicorn root, or Hetonias,
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfullyrepresents.
¦Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Finley Ellingwood,M. D., of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
. "Itis an Important remedy indisorders of
the womb. Inallcatarrhal conditions

• *
and general enfeeblement. It Is useful."

Prof. John M. Scuddar, M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :'
"In relation to Its general effects on the

¦ystetn there itno mtdicine inu*e about which
there in such general unanimity of opinion. It
is univeriuMu regarded as the tonic useful in

Prof R? Bartnolow, M.D., of Jefferson
Medical College, says ofGolden Seal :
¦

•"Valuable inuterine hemorrhage, menor-
rhagla (flooding) and congestive dysmenor-
irho>a (painful menstruation)." ¦¦-.Dr.Pierco's Favorite Prescription faith-
¦fully represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures thediseases for whlca
tiiuy are recommended. ¦

- .

Cures Woman's Weaknesses.

*£(,BotxAWcke 430.432.434 BROADWAY

Hour Sale Today
40c Embroideries 10c— 9 to 10 a. m.
$1.50 12-yard Bolt Lace 39c— 10 to 11 a. m.

63c Black Taffeta Silk 31c—11 to 12 m.

50c and 75c Neckwear for men, 19c—12 to1p.m.

25c Women's Union Suits 16^c—1to 2p.m.
$1.00 Table Damask 75c— 2 to 3p. m.
$1.00 Muslin Gown 59c—3 to 4p. m.

75c Fancy Wool Suiting 23c—4 to sp. m.

45c Schilling's Coffee 35c—5 to 6p. m.

See the $100,000 Painting

The Angel Delivering Daniel
BY BURBANK

On Exhibition Daily,Main Floor


